
Unveiling the 2022 Finishers Medal

2022 LUMARY CITY-BAY MEDAL

With just a few days to go until the big day, aren’t you curious

about what the medal is going to look like around your neck once

you cross that finish line?

Unveiling the Lumary City-Bay Fun Run medal for 2022!

When Lumary came on board as the naming rights sponsor, it was

always our intention to make this the most inclusive City-Bay yet.

As an organisation whose mission is to create better wellbeing, we



were excited by the opportunity to expand that inclusivity to the

design of this year’s medal.

We recognise the power of representation and what it means to

our communities. That’s why – for the first time in the history of

the Fun Run – this year’s medal includes representation of people

living with disability as well as some key landmarks you’ll see as

you participate in the race.

Don’t forget to collect your medal at the finish line!

-The Lumary Crew

STARTING WITH A BANG!

No stranger to the sound of a starting gun having recently returned

from the Commonwealth Games in Birmingham, Lumary

ambassador Izzy ‘Superfish’ Vincent will be kicking off the 12KM

Run!

We’re incredibly honoured to have her join us—Izzy was Australia’s

youngest athlete at the Tokyo Paralympics last year and one of the

youngest medallists in Australian Paralympic history, winning silver

and bronze!

As an advocate and speaker for para-sports, Izzy is excited to get

involved in this iconic South Australian event in her hometown of

Adelaide and work with the Lumary and City-Bay teams – to push

for greater awareness and representation of people with

disabilities at the Fun Run.

Keep an eye out for Izzy at the 12KM start line, and read more

about her story below!



Read more

YOUR ULTIMATE LUMARY CITY-

BAY EXPERIENCE

We’re looking to make this the biggest City-Bay Fun Run yet, and

with the support of our sponsors and major sponsor Lumary, we’ve

got plenty of action lined up for you along the way.

With that in mind, we’re incredibly excited to announce the arrival

of Lumary’s mascot—LumaRoo! Follow LumaRoo over the course

of the Fun Run with a number of photo opportunities for the kids.

Keep an eye out for the photo booth and selfie frames during the

race and be sure to say hi to the Lumary Crew.

If you’re looking for a place to chill out after your race, head to

Colley Reserve and enjoy the activities and excitement put on by all

of the fantastic sponsors contributing to bringing back the Fun Run!

Be sure to check out the LumaLounge for the perfect R&R zone

with bean bags to rest your legs, free apples and juice to get your

energy levels back up, and fun photo opportunities with the

LumaRoo.

The Lumary Crew is there to support you on race day so be sure to

say hi and they’ll point you in the right direction for FUN!

BIG THANKS TO OUR

https://lumary.com/meet-izzy-superfish-australias-youngest-tokyo-paralympic-medallist/


SPONSORS

Stay connected with us on

our socials!

   

https://www.instagram.com/citybayfunrun
https://www.facebook.com/citybaycity/
mailto:info@city-bay.org.au
http://www.city-bay.org.au/

